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MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS

MEETINGS

I- INTRODUCTION

1. This document gives a brief account of the main developments

that took place in the various meetings held in the field of

economic development planning,statistics, demography and document

ation and information during the period 1984-1935. The document

is meant to serve as an information paper for the fourth session

of the Joint Conferenceo

II- DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

2. In response to resolution 501 (XIX) of ECA Conference of

Ministers which stipulated, inter-alia, the establishment of

perspective outlooks at the subrecuonal level, .ECA, on the

"rGouost of the Comite inter etats do lutte contre la secheresse au Sahel(CIISS)s
has undertaken a pursp^ctive study on the Sahelian region (1933-1993). In the

first part, the study took account of the existing problems (1973-1983 of the region

and the joint efforts needed to alleviate them. In the second

part, the study specifically focusses on the critical variables

deterimental to development in the field of agriculture, industry,

transport and energy by evaluating the development path for the

region under- two scenarios? the historical trend scenario which

assumes no changes in development policies and the development

normative scenario based on the development potentialities of

the region taking into account the systematic implementation of

the Lagos Plan of Action and the international development

strategy. . ; .

3. A colloquium was organized by CILSS on 21-23 November in

Dakar, Senegal, to consider the joint document prepared by CILSE

and ECA on «Economic Development of CILSE Member States: a

perspective ^tudy 19S3-199G». A declaration was adopted

calling for an Action Programme for the rehabilitation of the

Sahelian countries and for international support. This programme

of action focussed on policies for food self sufficiency,

development or" energy and mineral resources, industiral

diversification and the development of transport and communication.

It was also proposed to undertake an interdisciplinary research,

especially in the fields of sectoral policy, monetary and

financial policies, technology and applied research and the

impact of the external sector on domestic policies.
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4. The Committee for Development Planning held two meetings
since your last Conference. The Committee held its twentieth ses
sion at the united Nations Headquarters, in *7ew York froir. 17 to
21 May 19T.4. The development issues discussed at this session
related to the long-terni problems of restoring steady growth
in the world economy among the major economic groupings, the

fundamental barriers to the participation of developing countries
in international recovery, the priorities and policies for
development for the remainder of th^ l3G0s and' the debt crisis
and development finance.

5. The twenty-first session of the Committee was held twice -
in Geneva 19^21 November 1964 and in Nev York 20-23 Aoril
19U5. The meeting reviewed issues of vital importance to

the future of multi-lateral co-operation which was the thene of
the meeting. The meeting also focussed on developments of
world economic and prospects including debt and sub-saharan

Africa. The Coraiaittee in this session gave considerable
emphasis to the grave situation.of .Africa's crisis and issued
a statement at the conclusion of the first part of its twenty-

first session at Geneva 21 November 1384 on "proposals for -
Action on Gub-Saharan Africa'*.

6. A paper entitled "Africa's crisis and structural change"
was prepared by ECA in response to the request of the

Committee for Development Planning. The paper focusses on the

nature and evaluation and the management of:* the' crisis in its
immediate, short- and long-terfci aspects taking into account the
emergency situation, urgent rehabilitation of the critical
sectors with emphasis on ths major operational problems of
how Africa can make a successful transition from dealing with
survival issues to the vigorous tackling of structural reforms
and the long-term structural problems and needs. The paper
was discussed under the symbol CDP/21R/BP3.

7. The Committee in its resumed Twenty-first session considered
the case of admission of three countries, namely Kiribati, Vuvalu and
Vanuatu to the list of least Developed CDuntrieis tUSCs) in acoaninxje with the

Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) resolution 1984/50 of 26 July 1984 and

the General Assembly Resolution 39/198 of 17 December 1934. It is worth

mentioning, however, that no country in the African region has applied for

admission in the last twa sessions.

0. > After the careful examination of the cases in the.. light
of the data provided by the secretariat, the Committee recommended
the inclusion of Vanuatu and withheld its decision with regard
to the other two countries until a new set of criteria is

established. lloreover, the Committee expressed its skepticism of
the existing criteria and called for a new set of criteria that
involves a clear definition of the purposes that the list of
LDCs is meant to serve.
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9. In the field of technical assistance in planning and

projections, advisory services and asssitance was provided

to Mali, Chad Benin, Mauritius and Rwanda in various aspects of

planning and projections including evaluation of plans and

adjustment programmes, the evaluation of the needs of the crisis

in food, health, etc. and elaborations of economic modelling.

10. Several Round Tables (RT) and consultative group meetings

were organized by the African Least Developed Countries with

the assistance of United Nations Development Programme (DtfpP)

and the'vTorld Bank during 1984 and 1985. Those countries which

convened Round Tables in 1984 with the assistance of UNDF

included Eurundi, Comoros, Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho and

Malawi and in 1905 they included Burkina Faso, Burundi, Central

African Republic and Mali. The RT process has been and

continues to be an instrument for aid co-ordination in accordance

with the objectives of the Substantial New Programme of
Action (SNPA).

11. The Fourth and Fifth United nations Inter-Agency

Consultations were held in Geneva (Switzerland) on 11-12

February and 29 April 1985 respectively. The Fourth

Consultation focussed on the preparations for the mid-term

Global Review of the SNPA- while the Fiftli reviewed the

directions for the organizations of the United Nations System

for the Mick-term-Global Review and its implementation

during the Second half of the 1930s. The secretariat furthermore
was represented at the meeting of Governmental Experts of

Donor Countries and Multilateral and Bilateral Financial and

Technical Assistance Institutions with Representatives of the

Least Developed Countries, 1-10 May 1935 as well as at the

meeting of the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on LDCs for the

liid-term Global Review of the SNPA held in Geneva from 30
September - 11 October 1905.

12. The third meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee of
Experts of African Least Developed Countries was held in Addis

Ababa on 9-12 May 1934. This meeting was followed by the
Fourth meeting of the Conference of Ministers of African Least

Developed Countries in Addis Ababa from (22 to 24 May 1934).

The meeting discussed the review of economic and social

conditions in African LDCs, 19G1-19S3, the progress in the
implementation of the SNPA in African LDCs (1352-1903); and a
special study on pricing policies in the African LDCs. The

Fourth and Fifth maetinrs held in Addis Ababa from 11-13 April
and 23-24 April 19C4 respectively with the main documentation
consisting of (a) Review of economic and social condition's
in the African LDCs, 1961-1984; (b) Regional evaluation and
assessment of the implementation of the SNPA in the African

LDCs, 1901-13G4; and (c) the extent of industrial capacity
under-utilization and its impact on industrial development in
the African LDCs. During its Fifth meeting, the Conference of
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Ministers issued a Memorandum addressed to the UWCTAD

Intergovernmental Group on LDCs for consideration at the Mid
term Global Fsview exercise in September-October 19u5o The
main objective of the Henorandum wan to state the African
position on the various targets of the SHPA especially with
respect to the international support measures for the

implementation of the programme,

13. A Round Table of Governors of African Central Banks and
International Financial Institutions was convened in Addis
Ababa between 4 to 7 February 1905 to examine and to map out
a strategy that is deemed essential to ease the balance of

payments problems and foreign exchange leakages in the short,

medium and long-runo A3 an immediate measure, the Round Table
underscored the urgent nssd to pursue supply and demand policies
simultaneously. At the national level, the policies may"" include,
inter-alia, appropriate pricing policies, interest rate policies,
credit policies, exchange rate policy and fiscal policy. As to
the medium and the long-term it was pointed out that the thrust
of export policy at the national level should be to move away
from the inherited colonial export profile based on the pro
duction of a narrow range of primary commodities and raw" materials
whose external demand is falling to a more diversified type of
export structure including manufactured goods. The Round Table

also discussed the type, source and magnitude of foreian
exchange leakages on the commodity and'invisible accounts and
recommended the rationalisation of foreign exchange control and
preshipment inspection to cope with the problem of overinvoicing
of imports and the underinvoicing of exports.

III. STATISTICS

14. The United Nations Statistical Commission was convened in
Mew York from February 25 to Harch 6. Among the important

topics discussed were the following: Meeting user needs for,
and^improving the dissemination of, international statistics,

social indicators, national accounts and balances, international
economic classifications, industry, energy and environment
statistics, population and housing censuses and technical
co-operation.

15. Emphasis was given to work on social statistics including
indicators. It was stressed that the work on the latter could"
not be divorced from the general efforts to improve social
statisticso These were expected to focus particularly on
children, the youth, women, the elderly and the disabled.
Indicators in these areas are being elaborated.
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Id. The Commission discussed publications and dissemination
Ox statistical information and indicated that there was the
need to improve the content of publications and their timely
dissemination. , It. felt that there should be cost-effective
methods of evaluating United Nations publications either .
through national users committees or at international
conferences where this could be pursued.

w^,??-i Of the System of National Accounts
was also, mentioned and it was stressed that the needs ^

tr^S Sh°Uld b tk i f
e needs

taken into account bftesting
COncePts and classifications in thesl

1990 rounl oHooulationSandihoUU,SSed ^ reC^-^tions for the

recommendations for the
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20. In respect of technical co-operation, the Commission reviewed
the contribution being made in this field by United Nations
and other agencies and indicated that the share of technical
assistance funds being given to project personnel in United
Nations projects was rather high. The Commission then reviewed
the National Household.Survey Capability Programme (NHSCP) and
the Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) and commended the
progress which had beon made up-to-date. it also reviewed the
special problems of the statistically least developed countries
The concept of. the statistically least developed countries was "
criticized by some.participants who preferred the normal
terminology «least developed countries* (LDCs). However it
was decided that an expert group meeting should be convened if
funds were made available from extra-budgetary sources to
identify these special problems and how to deal with them.

tlmw uT?S ?°™is_sipn adopted a draft agenda for its 24th session
to be held in 1987. This draft agenda covers inter-alia
special issues like, communication between national and inter-
national statistical /agencies and special statistical problems
m the statistically least developed among the developing
countries. Another special issue to be discussed at the next
meeting is the interrelations between statistical services and
the emerging network of data bases.

the 23rdhse°siGr agenda items are similar to those discussed at

22 The Twentieth Session of the Commission and the eleventh
meeting of the ECA Conference of Ministers adopted a set of
recommendations concerning the economic issues on the draft
agenda of the twenty-first ordinary session of the Assembly of

?h?sSfofinw^Vnd ^ovefnment of the Organization of. African Unity.
u u ?U?w®d a sectoral assessment of the Lagos Plan of Action
i°JL 6?11: lnter"alia -with Development Planning, Statistics

and Population. The Commission also proposed sectoral measures
for the accelerated attainment of the objectives of the Laaos
Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos. in the section
serinn? ^^ Statistics Member states"were urged to make more
serious efforts to formulate statistical development programmes
and incorporate these into national development plans! Ifforts
will also be intensified to maka all projects within the African
Household Survey Capability Programme operational. Workshops on
the Development of Statistical Data Bases will also be °PS °n .
organized by ECA.
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.TV. POPULATION

23. The period under review has been characterized by the holding of the
International Conference cm Population (ICP) in ffexico (August 1984), the
23rd Session of the Population Corrinission and the 10th and 11th Sessions of
the BCA Conference of Ministers. It is to be recalled that during the third
session of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Demog
raphers (PSph a Second Preparatory Garmittee was convened to nrepare for
Mexico meeting. 'Hie main task of the session of this Cornnittee was the
continuation of the work of the first Conmittee. It was an

h
tee. It was an o^nended

gathering of all the IN members, which agreed on most recaaterriations rait
before them. . .

24. The Mexico City ,Conference was attended by almost all
African countries. It reached a consensus on the need to

continue implementing the World Population Plan of Action, and
adopted 88 recommendations and the Mexico City Declaration on

Population and Development. The Secretary-General of the
Conference summarized the outcome of the conference and
indicated the highlights of its recommendations as follows;

"(a) The need for immediate action regarding population
growth, migration problems and high mortality and
morbidity;

(b) New mortality targets?

(c) The need for Governments to make universally available
information, education and the means to help couples
and individuals to achieve the number of children

they desire, consistent with human rights, without
coercion on the one hand or deprivation on the other;
abortion was not to be promoted as a method of

family planning, and natural family planning was
to be included among all medically approved"and
appropriate methods of family planning;

(d) Maternal and child health services within a
. primary health care system;

,. (e) Full access for women to education, training and
employment;

<f) Integrated urban and rural development strategies;

(g) Changes in age, family and household structures;

(h) The need for population-related data to be utilized
in research and analysis in the policy and
planning process;

(i) Self-reliance in the management of population
programmes;

(j) The importance of non-governmental organizations;
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(k) The need for operational programmes and for

increasing resources." 1/

These recommendations, are by and large in line with those of '>'•'

Kilimanjaro Programme of Action, which served as the African

input to the Conference and constitutes the regional Component

Of it'. ■ ;..-■■ -'■ -■ . ■ ■■■'■■■■.■■■ ■ : '■

25. The 23rd Session of the Population Commission was held from

19 to 28 February 1935 in New York. It dealt mainly with the

implementation of the ICP recommendations and their implications

for the activities of the United Nations system. It considered,

among others, the follow-up actions to be taken, the monitoring

of population trends and policies, the progress of worjt.in 1984,

the programme of work for the biennium 1986-1987. ; ;■■;

26. On the follow-up action to be taken by the United Nations,

the focus was made on some particular recommendations covering/

areas like high population growth rates> the interrelationship

between population- and development, the roie and status of,
women, human rights, the right to choose family size, national

sovereignty, quality of life, policies and family planning,

peace and security, population distribution.

27. Countries were invited to share experiences. It was

stressed that specific regional needs should be taken into

account and that.higher priority in financial assistance should

be given to developing countries with very high population

growth rates.

23. The implications of the recommendations of the ICP were

discussed. In this framework, the regional commissions were

invited to make statements. The prevailing emergency situation

in Africa and its relation to population problems was high

lighted as well as the increasing awareness of governments on

the issue of population an£ their position as reflected in the

Kilimanjaro Programme of action (KPA) and expressed at Mexico. TJie

Comaission was briefed on action taken by the ECT- to fully incorporate the

reccrrrEndations of KPA and ICP in its work progranrae, the details of which

have been indicated.

1/ E/1985/25, E/CN.9/1985/5, Population Commission,

Report on the Twenty-Third Session, 19-28 February 1985.
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29 The Population Commission felt the need for better
co-ordination^of copulation activities within the W1 system.
Some delegates made proposals aiming at reviving the ACC sub

committee on- population.

30 The question of monitoring population trends and policies
was examined.. A proposal was made by the Population Division to
select few topics for each monitoring report,; as1 information
did not significantly change every two years. Suggestions .

were made on new priorities: urbanization, internal, migration

and mortality were suggested to receive more attention.

31,.,. *he Commission reviewed t&e; 1984-1985 activities and the 1986-1987
work .programme of Department of International Economic and Social Affairs (DIESA)
and Department of Technical Co-optation for Development <TCD).

32. .the Commission adopted its report with four draft resolutions related
to regulation structure, implications of the International Conference on

Population, work programme and status and role of women,

33. The draft resolution on population structure urges

governments to pay special attention, when formulating policies,

to the following: number of students and the need for schools

and teachers, the changing organization and role of the family,
the formation of new households-: and housing needs, the changing
patterns of consumption-and savings, the need of youth for

productive employment opportunities, the need of the elderly
for social and economic security and their potential contribution

to development.

34. ; The draft resolution on implications of ICP invited the
Secretary-General to take into account the views of the

Commission in implementing para 13 of the resolution 33/223,
to increase assistance to developing countries and to submit
to ECOSOC a consolidated report en the substantive and technical

asbecis of the monitoring of population trendsr:r>olicies and

programmes.

35. -■■ The 10th Session of the ECA Conference of Ilinisters met

in April 1984, soon after tha 3rd^Session of the Joint Conference.

It adopted the report of the Joint Conference. In particular

it passed resolution i>06 (XIX) endorsing the Kilimanjaro

Programme of Action.

36. The 11th Session of the ECA Conference of Ministers

held in April 1985 was preceded by the Sixth Meeting of the

Technical Preparatory Committee of the T-^hole. It took note

of the activities of the Secretariat in tha population field

and considered the outcome of the International Population

Conference„ .
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37. uivon tha ir^ortsinc^ oT its arenda in view of the
preparatory work for tV-3 fort:;cor.*vir 21st OAU i'ur-ff.it devoted to

scononic problems, the Conference held ^y.tensive discussions
on po^ula^ion issues and i?iado a significant contribution

concain^d in t;■•-:» Second ^p^cial "'.or^orandui.* for -presentation

to the XOvS second rorulsr session of 11COGOC (l'i ana in its
Foconuenuations of the LCi; Conference of ■'.inist^rs- concerning
the Economic Issues on the Draft Uganda of the :ri.^uty-First
Ordinary Session of the £ssc-,;bly of LeaUy of Jtats and

Government of tlie Orcraniiation of. African Unity (2).

30. The Conference stresseti once arain the importance of

population in the process of dcvelonnant and called for a better
integration of demographic variables in develop^ient planning^
It drew thG implications of the high r-o^ulation growth and the
migration flows for development and economic qrowth. The
Conference reaffin.ied ics cnforcmaenf'to .the KFA and took no'te

of the .f":xico city recommendations an^'Declaratioh.

v. tf:; pan ^rriicm oocuiisLv^Txor ;u:in r^For

39,- 'i/ith respect to the Fan African nocuctantation ana
Information System (p^DIt), it v/ilX U- recalled that .at. its
Thira ■ tieji'si.on the Joint Conference pf African Planners, ,., ■
Statisticians and Ocnogrdjhers had ireoarod a draft resolution
for Consideration and adoption by the :?ont.ri :iaatinc; of the EC?
Conference of ;;ini;.>ters. . . " . .r-: -

40. &t its 23rd neetine on 2o ."lav 19G-4., the Conference of
ministers idootod r-solutipn t'jll (xi%) establis!\ing a regional
technical coraaittee for r/'MS ';vith th^ following terns of
rf '

(a) to establish the overall policy of ?£TIS# inter .;
alia by laying do\n\ policy, technical and financial
-ruide lines;

(b) to advise the Lxacutive Secretary, on the fonaulation
and imnleuientation of the work- progranmc of ths

project in accordance T-rith the aforementioned
■ guidelines; . ■ .'. ,.. . ■

(c) to oversee the execution of the proioct at all
levels of the aystor.,;

(d) to cake any ot?;er action that will enhance-the.
effectiveness and economic viability of the projact?

(1) ii/JJCA/Ci-1.11/77 P.ev. 1

(2) E/5CA/C .11/00 Rev. 1
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(e) to inoot a,., often as t\ay be required but not less
than once: a. year, provided that -..urine; the tran

sitional phase the coynpiitt^o shall roeet at least
tvrice a year;

(f) to co-opt specialists drawn from the relevant
liss ac necessary;

(r) to report annually on ics activities to the Conference
of Ministers through the Technical Preparatory
Cos?Mittec of the uholo;

Tho regional technical comittee would be composed ofs

(a) the Srcecutivs Secretary of the United Nations
Hconoraic Coranission for Africa, s&rvint? as chairman
ex officio?

(b) five high-level experts vho shall be electeU to
r^Y-rasent their respective subrsrrions..and v/ho are

everts in tslecoiMr^unications, documentation, library
science, inforr;{ation or cors/juter science, to serves
in their personal capacity for a period of four
years;

(c) a representative of Oj

(d) i\ representative of U?"rjGCC;,

(&) £ representative of UWDP;

(f) renbers co-opted in accordance v?ith paragraph
1 (f) above, provided that. .'.~uch. morabers shall, not
number more than three at any tine.

42. The sane resolution also provided that the fiv^ noptb^rs
representing raerxber States would be elected oy the Conference
of ,-lmisters on the recommendation of the Joint Conference
of African Planners Statisticians and Denographers oroviued
that xor the four years of the transitional --rfwiss the first
nenwers-^wpuld be elected, by the Conference of .Ministers at
■its tenth ••mcetxne? th^ .resolution then r-auested the Executive
oecretary to establish as early as oossiblo in each iiULPOC
a subregional technical conaittee of PPDic xihose principal
function would bo to monitor tho inpleir.cntation of the Project

tenhn^^tU-^1OnS co?C£fnea' ^e Chairmen of tha subrecrional
technical comittees woulc- be ir^o-facto cx-officio members "'
of ttoe Ks^ional Technical Coianittee. ^.^ers



43. The Conference of -jinisters then appointed the first five

representing number States: Algeria, I'thiopia, Itf/jer,

and

44. At the subreaional lov.-al, the eighth woeting of the

Conference of ministers of the ;/cst African ' *LL??OC held in

Ilia^y on l.:j and 16 February 1?5S decided to establish the

subregional technical comnittcs of PPDIS for th^ West African

i'ULPOC trhich v/ould bo coraroseO of five r.iirtbera elected for

a period of tv;o years, ^he first connittcso "/ould be Riade up

of experts fror tha follov/incj countries s I5urr-:ina Faso, tho

Gambia,, Guinea rissau, "Nigeria and Senegal.

45. Vhe Council of '.dnistGrs of tho HtLPOC for Eastern anu

Sourhtern African States also established, by resolution Ho. 4

(VIII) at its eighth Masting held on 1; and 13 Harch 1SU5 in

T-uaa.Ua, Ssxibia, a fivo-nsiuber subrcgional technical conuaittee

vrhoa^ nrjnbership uoul.: be roncv/ed every tv;o years. The first

conffuittse v;oul:1 he nade up of represcjntativ-^s oZ th<3 Conoros,

Ethiopia, -Lesotho, -iauritiu3' and ?.ar.bia.

'LS. A third subregional technical contndttoe -compossu of

representatives of all the States of the subrsgion was

established by resolution To. 5 of the Council of

^Isnir-otentiarieo of the ?=orth African nULPGC v/hich net in

Tangiers, liorocco from 3 to 10 April 1DC5.

47. The first meeting of the Hogional Technical Cormittee

v?as held in Addis Ababa in Harch 1305.

41. T>epresontativ«3 of Algeria, "thiopia, t^iger, Saire,

tha United l-ations Develonment Progra>uie (Uttdp) , th;? United
Liatlons Educational Sciintific and Cultural Organisation (uitbs

and tho Organisation of African Unity (OAU) took part in the

neetincr. The African Dsvelopnent Bank {RDl) t ths secretariat

of the Advisory Cdniraittee for Co-ordination of Information

Systems (ACCT6) and the International-' Dsvelopnent research

Centre (IF-RC, Canada) v,ere r^nrt;sented by observers.

49. At its eleventh noetina, the iXA Conference/of Ministers

adopted the report of ths first ueetinrr of the necional Technical

Coniraittee for PADIo and -renarecl resolution 534 (XX) v/hich, ;
aKiong other things, invited merger states which had not yet

done "so to desir;nate their centre participating in -pADIS and
empo^erod the B^ycutive Secretary %
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(a) To negotiate, on behalf of mei:ihar Statese with

development aid no-encies (D-TTP, UEC, ADP and IDRC

in particular) likely to provide the financial

assistance needsd to execute tiiird-phaso activities

of P£0I3 ac ths regionalp subregional and national

lcvsls;

(b) To negotiate t;ith member States on the details of

their active participation in the technical and

financial aspects of the PADIS regional project;

(c) To neqotiate with specialised technical bodies

(^TVrUp ITU, ILI and' USP.) , the preparation of a
feasibility study on the cstahiishnent of a pan-
African data-transmission nott/ork meeting P£DIS

requireraents.

50. The sane resolution further requested the Executive

Jecratary to set up a tsara of regional technical advisers to

assist in the inplenantacion of the project and to submit to

the next neetiny of the ~LCh Conference of Ministers a report

concernings

(a) The detailed ^lan of worl: for phase III of the

PADIS pro^aiiiia (1936-19S9) ;

(b) Planned and ^^cured financing for phase III of

the PADIf-" project;

(c) The degree of active and expected participation

by raGinbar States in the PADIS System and Hetyork.

51. The subregional technical corariittees for Forth African

States (H2DIS) anJ Vest African States (WADIS) mat respectively

from 14 to 16 October 12C5 and fron 15 to 16 Hovernber lD35.

52. Their reports will be submitted to the legislative organs

of their respective -lULPOCs and to the regional technical

committee.

53 o The Fioetina of the subregional technical coi^nittee for

Southern African states {Bc.P.VIC-} is scheduled for April 11)86.




